Abstract. The problem of nding similar images and images with a similar sub-image given a search image or part of a search image is addressed in this article by using 3x3 local pattern statistics in thresholded gradient images of scanned portraits normalized for scale, orientation, position and lighting. Pattern frequencies sorted on magnitude are closely linked to a spatial frequency ordering. The 2D trigram feature vector is formed by a weighing of the pattern frequencies. Several weighing functions were applied to a database of 3014 image les: the results indicate that a sort of band pass approach, suppressing both ends of the sorted pattern frequency distribution works best. The method works well on full image comparison and will be applied to sub-image search in the near future.
Introduction
The Leiden Imaging and Multi-media group set out to select, create and implement features and algorithms for content-based image retrieval. The rst problem tackled is copy location in a noisy environment due to the photo and scanning process. One of the best feature found for copy location see Huijsmans, Lew 1996] was the use of horizontal and vertical projections in gradient space. The second problem tackled is sub-image search.The way we would like to organize sub-image search is twofold: { rst compare features of the sub-image with features of the full-image to select a candidate set of full-images that according to the features could contain the searched sub-image { second use a pixel by pixel shifted comparison method to locate the best matching positions in the candidate set. Rank the full-image candidate set according the best match and register the best matching position. In this case projections are largely unsuited for the initial selection of the candidate set because the projections of the search sub-image can not selectively be recovered from the projections of the full images.
Copy location in a database of 19th-century portraits, so called "carte de visite" pictures made by the millions between 1860 and 1914,makes sense and is challenging. Studio photographers typically produced a dozen copies on carton from a same glass negative for costumers that distributed these photo's among relatives and friends. Since only about 1 in 20 photo's was annotated at the back with information like the depicted person, the date the photograph was taken etc. genealogists would like to trace back un-annotated copies to a possibly annotated picture in one of the bigger collections. Since the separate copies were kept under di erent circumstances they often developed di erences due to different fading, staining, cutting, coloring to name but a few. Manually this task of locating extra copies of the original dozen among 50,000 such pictures is close to impossible.By scanning in the bigger collections (our aim is to scan in at least 50,000 portraits over the next 4 years) we can automate this search problem.
Normalization phase
All scanned images are normalized with respect to scale, orientation, position and lighting as described in Huijsmans, Lew 1996] . After normalization the images are scaled down to 37.5 dpi, gradient ltered (Sobel magnitude 3x3) and thresholded to binary images with threshold value 8 (about 3 sigma noiselevel).
Features for sub-image location
In this research the feature exploited for characterizing image content is the statistic vector of frequency of occurrence of 3x3 spatial B/W patterns in thresholded gradient space. The idea of using elementary local patterns for image matching was derived from a character trigram approach in text searching Chudacek 1984] . Generalizing the trigram method to images is not as straightforward as it seems, due to the presence of noise, which makes exact matching almost impossible. A 2D analog of the trigram is the 2-dimensional B/W pattern around a center pixel. In a 3x3 binary image this pattern can be any of the 2 9 = 512 patterns since any of the 9 pixels in the pattern can take on 2 values (Black/White). Image content can be characterized by the frequencies of the 3x3 pattern. We expect that the characterization of the sub-image will be more selective using the 3x3 pattern approach than the row and column projections. Like in the text searching, the least frequent patterns may have the highest selective power. To see how selective the 3x3 pattern statistics are, we made a number of measurements using the Leiden portrait database. The versions used for these measurements contains front and back sides of 572 and 1507 19 th century B/W studio portraits.The thresholded gradient representation were used to obtain statistics about the 2 completely di erent image classes (the faces on the front and the studio advertisement and annotations at the backside of the studio portraits). In g. 1 the frequency distribution of 3x3 B/W patterns in thresholded gradient space for the Leiden portrait database is given for the front and the back sides. The ratio of the most-versus least common pattern is as high as 2 10 5 . The sorting on 3x3 B/W patterns on frequency closely correspond to a sorting on spatial frequency as can be seen from the 10 most common (lowest spatial frequency) patterns in gure 2 and the 10 least common (highest spatial frequency) patterns in g. 3.
Frequency distribution
6 Optimal weight function Since the pattern frequency varies enormously we thought about the best way to exploit this characteristic. With the results of equal weighing as a base reference one can devise more optimal weighing schemes exploiting the selectivity of the speci c patterns and taking noise into account. Since the selectivity of the low frequency patterns is greatest we rst applied two weighing methods that amplify the low frequency (but high spatial frequency) pattern contributions: both an inverse and anti-linear weighing function were applied. However the less often Fraction 0.841% Fig. 2 . low spatial frequency texture fractions measured in rst 1154 back and front side les a pattern occurs on average in an image, the greater the e ect of noise contributions will become. This means that to avoid too high a noise contribution, the weight of the lowest frequency patterns should be kept low as well. Two methods with low weights on either end of the sorted frequency range were applied: one is a variation on the anti-linear weighing (that did better than the inverse weighing) and the other one is a crude band pass lter suppressing the contribution of the black and white pattern on the high end and the rare patterns on the low end. The anti-linear with cuto weighing function is zero at the lowest Fmin and highest Fmax occurring pattern and tops at the average expected frequency Fa. The band pass weighing function is zero outside a lower Fl and upper Fu frequency pattern and 1 in between: the upper cuto was determined by the highest frequency below all black and all white (fractions below 0.02); the lower cuto by the demand that the expected frequency of a speci c pattern would be at least 10 per image, this set the lower cuto at fractions below 0.001. Applying the band pass method reduced the number of contributing patterns to about 75. Our evaluation criterion on the e ect of applying di erent weighing functions was the error in ranking the predetermined test-set pairs highest. In gure 4 the 7 Matching results for copy location Figure 5 gives an overview of the matching results for the Leiden portrait database test-set see Huijsmans, Lew 1996] for several methods using the 3x3 pattern statistics vector using di erent weights. Both the anti-linear and anti-linear with cuto weighing scheme performed almost equally well, so only the results of the anti-linear one is given. The results of the inverse weighing is below the weighing with equal weights. The Anti-linear and Band pass weighing scheme is clearly better than the method with equal wieghts, although the Band pass only uses 13The performance gures are based on the rankings of test-set pairs in a total of 3014 image les (1507 back and front sides).
The test-set contains rescanned images (c000300front and back), faded copy pairs ( c000000f; c000010f and c0000273f; c000093f and c000094f; c0000140f and c0000401f; c000026f and c000103f), a watercolored and trimmed pair (c000409f 
(8) and c000412f), a same person di erent pose pair (c000095f and c000094f), a same studio plus props but di erent person pair (c000008f and c000028f) and a number of regularly occuring backsides (c000102b, c000256b, c000275b and c000554b) that have more than 1 counterpart in the database.
Raising the performance by block decomposition
The performance for the test-set is still lower than we wanted to achieve for copy location. By subdividing the images in 2x2 blocks, each with its 3x3 pattern statistics vector, the performance of copy location was substantially raised to all perfect (all ranks 1). Although adding more spatial layout structure to the feature vectors is not a problem for copy location, it is a problem for our nal goal sub-image location. Especially when the sub-image is located across borders of the decomposed images its location may be missed when using the block feature vectors. This article was processed using the L A T E X macro package with LLNCS style
